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Day n - 5th Grade NTI Assignment

Nome:

Questions or concerns please contact your homeroom teacher between the following hours:
9:00 am - 3:00pm

TEACHER EMAIL PHONE NUMBER

Ms. Cowles megan.cowles@fayette.kyschools.us 859 - 474 - 0391

Ms. Dalton brooke.dalton@fayette.kyschool.us 304-228-1765

Ms. Pattisson jennifer.pattisson@fayette.kyschools.us 859 - 552 - 4645

□

□

□

□

□

□

Choose one assignment (Option A or B) for Reading, Math, Writing, Social
Studies and AHPLs.
You must have a total of 90 minutes daily consisting of

□ 20 minutes Reading, Math, Writing, Science/Social Studies
□ 30 minutes AHPLs

Circle the option you select each day
Parent signature required at the bottom once all the work has been completed
Online users will only return this signed cover page
Packet workers need to return completed work with the signed cover page

Reading Moth Writing Social Studies AHPL

STANDARD STANDARD iSTANDARD iSTANDARD STANDARD
RI5.10: Read, comprehend,
and analyze grade-level
appropriate text
indcper.rj.T.ntly end
proficiently

5.0A.1: Use parentheses,
brackets, or braces in
numerical expressions that
hci-jci.? sv^nbcb

L5.4: Clarify and determine
the meaning of unknown and
multiple-meaning words and
phroro*. hcscd on .5th
reading and content

SS-5-G-U-1 Students will
understand that the use of
geographic fools and mental
maps help intn-Tirct
information, understand and
analyze patterns, spatial
date, and googrcphic issues

Various standards per AHPL

Ootion A: Option A: Option A: Option A: Option A:
Read end answer
questions on fhe
passage "A Chance
for Freedom"

Complete 'Write and
Interoret Expressions'
worksheet

Complete pg. 9 in
the Your Tum Practice
Book

Complete
'.Mops' fronf and back

Choose 1 activity on
the Special Area Chart
to complete. When
completed, cross ou+
that block and hove
your parent sig.n it.

Option B: Option B: Option B: Option B: Option B:
Complete 30 minutes
on "Imagine Leaming"
for reading

Co.mplete 30 minutes
on "NTI Successmoker"
moth

Type \wting response in.
G Googie Doc and
shore It with your
teacher. Label writing:
Nome - NTI Day 11

Wolch video
"Westward Expansion"
on Broinpop and
complete worksheet

For P.E., refer to the
bock of the Special
Area Chert for further
instructions.

Please sign on the line below when your child has completed the work for
today.

Parent Guardian Signature
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A Chance for Freedom

By Laura McOure

tmm

Leigh Haegar
North and South Korea are
countries in eastern Asia.

Two brothers crept carefully through the mountains in China. The boys,
along with iJieir mother, sister, and aunt, had fied their home in North
Korea. They hoped to find a better life In South Korea.

Like China, North and South Korea are countries In Asia. If the Chinese
police had found the ̂ mily, they would have sent them back to thec'r
country to be punished or even kHIed.

A Long Journey

The brothers. Young Hoon and Young 3un, and their family members walked,
rode In cars, and flew on an airplane to reach South Korea. Their journey
took about a year.

They were lucky. There are about 200,000 to 300,000 North Koreans now
hiding In China. But only about 2,000 of them are expected to make It to
South Korea this year.

A New Life

Young Hoon, Young Jun, and their family members risked their lives to reach
South Korea. Why? If they had stayed In North Korea, they faced starvation.
Many North Korean children are hungry because their families cannot find
food. In fact, over the past ten years, about 2 million people in North Korea
have starved to death.

neadWorkaorg TUE SdLUTION TO READIM(T COMPREHENSION
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C^y /(
About, a year after their arrival, the brothers tell me they are happy In Seoul,
the busy capital city of South Korea. I visited Young Hoon and Young 3un at
the Hannuri School, an after-school program for teens who have left North
Korea and come to South Korea to start new lives.

Teachers at Hannuri help the North Koreans with their schoolwork. Many of
the teens did not go to school regularly In North Korea, so they are behind in
their lessons.

Worlds Apart

Even though North and South Korea are neighbors, the two countries are
very different. North Korea Is very poor. Its leader spends most of the
country's money on the army, not on food for the people.

South Korea Is more like the United States. The country has enough food for
everyone, and most people drive cars, go to work, and eat at restaurants.

Young Hoon, 18, and Young Jun, 15, say that in North Korea they lived In a
hut and ate mostly corn and potatoes. In South Korea, their lives are much
different. The brothers live In an apartment and eat well. They love movies
and video games.

Hope for the Future

The brothers tell me about their plans for the future. Young Hoon wants to
be a pilot. Young Jun wants to help people. They also hope to do something
they never could have even dreamed of while living In North Korea—they
want to visit the United States.

Young Jun Is already prepared to visit. An American he met on his way to
South Korea gave him a U.S. dollar. Despite plenty of opportunities to spend
the money In South Korea, Young Jun has kept it. After ail, he tells me, he's
going to need It when he gets to the United States.

A Divided Region

North and South Korea are countries in eastern Asia. Korea used to be one
country. It was divided in half after World War II {1939-1945). In 1950,
North Korea invaded South Korea, starting the Korean War (1950-1953).
After the Korean War, the Demilitarized Zone, or DMZ, was set up to divide
the two countries. I visited the South Korean side of the DMZ. Everywhere I
looked there were soldiers. I wasn't allowed to talk to them because they
were on duty.

ReadWbrks.org THE adl.UTION TQ AEADlKd COMPREHENSION
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Name: Date:

1. Where are the countries of North Korea and South Korea located?

A in the Southern Hemisphere
B in eastern Asia

C Worth of Russia

D South of Japan

2. What Is one difference between the brothers' old fife and their new life In South
Korea?

A They can go to school regularly.
B They do not have enough food to eat.
C They are not allowed to watch movies,
D They Ifve In a hur.

3.Read the following sentences from the passage:

""North Korea is very poor. Its leader spends most of the country's money on the army,-
not food for the people."

""South Korea is more ilke the United States, The country has enough food for everyone,
and most people drive cars, go to work, and eat at restaurants."

Which of the following describes the relationship between these sentences?

A The sentences describe two steps in a process.
B The first set of sentences explain the roason for the second set of sentences.
C The sentences make a comparison.
D The second sentences give the cause of the first sentences.

4. Read the foliowino sentence and answer die Qiiesuon: ""Despite plenty of
opportunities to spend the money in South Korea, Young 3un has kept It [U.S. dollar]."

As used in the sentence, what does the word despite most closely mean?

A because of

B since

C even with

D notably

ReadWorks.org THE SOLUTION TO READINO OOMPREHENSION
e2Dt2RMdMxlaP,Lia MrfatibmBnsit
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Lesson Practice I

Choose the correct answer.

l^bh 1: aiid intejniirBt Expres^^.

1. Many picked 3 times as many quarts
of strawberries as Dora. Dora picked
2 quarts. 'Which eaqiresston could be
used to find the number of quarts
Marty picked?

A. 3 + 2 '

B. 3-5-2

C. 3-2

D. 3X2

2. Whkh expression means 6 fewer
than 15?

A. 15 - 6

B. 15 -5- 6

C 15 X 6

D. 15 -f 6

3. "Which represents the problem below^

Mike has 4 brothers. Donnai has

2 more brothers than Mike.

A. 4-2

B. 4-5-2

C. 4-k2

D. 2X4

4. Which represents the
expression bdow?

2 X {465 -f 371)

A. 2 more than 465 + 371

B. 2 times 465-f 371

C 2 iess than 465-b 371

D. 2 fewer, than 465-i-371

5. Which represents the problem below?

Multiply 7 and 6, then subtract 5.

A. 5 ~ (7 X 6)

(7~6)X5

C. (7+ 6)-5

D. (7 X 6) - 5

6. Agroupof4fe!endswasaca
restaurant. Thq^ each ordered an
$S meal Then the group ordered a
$6 dessert to share. Which expression
represents this situation?

A. (4X6)-bl

B. (4X6)+ 8

C. (4X8)+ 6

D. (4 X 8) + I

•  t
I

i: !

Or
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7, Which represents the problem beiow?
3 more than 6, times 8

A. (3XQ + 8

B. (8 X 3) + 6

C {8 X 6) + 3

.  D. (6 + 3)X8

8. 'Which problem represents the expression belov^
{15-9)-l ■ ■ . ,

A. Joe brou^t $15 to die supetmatkts and spent $9 on 6uit. Then he donared $1.
B. Joe biott^t $15 to the supermarket and spent $1 on ftuit. Ihen he donated $9.
C. Joe brougjtt $15 to the supermarket. He ghve the cashier $9. His change was $1.
D. Joe bmught $15 to the supermarket. He gave the ctdiier $15. His chmge was $9.

9. Joanne pidred 15 more than twice as many apples « h« sister. Her sister picked
35 apples.

A. Write a numerical expression to represent tire simation.

B. Joanne ate 3 of her apples. Write a new numerical expression to rq,resettt the
number of apples Joanne has now.

18 ♦ Oonuaai i: OpBTaUoBS anil Wsebratc tWnWiiB
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Maps
By ReadWorks

Jangan Gu

People use maps for many different purposes. There are maps that show demographics—the

different groups of"peoplethat Hve In a certain area; where every fruit tree in a particular area Is

located; vvhefc all tJi^ vending machiites sra. There sro £\r'en msps that shov* groat places to vvaiK

your dog.

Many areas around the world have maps that show their transportation systems.' A lot of

people use these maps every day to get where they're going. Sometimes, though,you can make

your own map of a place in your head. You can do this by noticing certain markers and cues. For

Instance, say you had just moved to a new city and wanted to get to the grocery store. The grocery

store's location could be described In terms of its longitude and latitude, street address, and even

sea level. But the information you're after Is where it is located in relation to your new home.

Once you have this information, you can establish a route to get there.

Take note of the landmarks near you and on the way to your destination. One way to

remember you're on the correct route might be to note, for example, that when you're headed

south, toward the store, the local library Is on your left, That means the library Is on the east side

of the street, let's Imagine you notice a house with a bright red door two blocks from the store. Irj

the future, when you're on your way to the store, you'll be able to tell you're almost there when

ReadWorks.org JIHE SOLUTION TO READING COMPREHENSIONo 2014 ResdWcAstt, Im. Mi rights reMivaft
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you see the bouse with the red door. You keep walking. There's a hat shop one block from the

grocery store. Another landmarki If you wWe to go home and draw yourself a map of the area,

you might Include each of these landmarks.

Cues like these help us orient ourselves In the world around us when we don't have access to

maps, or are getting used to an unfamiliar environment. This route, the route to the grocery store,

Is now part of your Internal map. When you're walking around town, riding your bike or In a car,

you're absorbing data about where things are located In relation to each other. If you think about

It, there are probably lots of plac^ you can remember how to get to, by heart. Those Internal
maps contribute to your knowledge of the world around you. When you think of the city or town

where you grew up, don't you think of routes and pathways you've traveled habitually?

When we explore new places, we make conne€t3or^5 between various point As and point Bs by

creating personal assoclatfons with them. But since we can't build these personal maps In every

town and city In the world, we get to know some places by looklr® at maps. Knowing how to read

a map and practicing reading maps of lots of different places are excellent ways to expand your .

knowledge of the worid«

ReadWorks.org THE SOLUTION TO READiNG COMPBEHENSION
e»i4 Re8dyvoK»«, ino. A9 dSMi received.
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Name: Date:

1. How do people use maps that show the transportation systems of areas?

A) to find buried treasure

B) to where they're going

C) to learn about mountains and liver^

D) to find their way around a building

2« What does the author describe In this passage?

A) how to get to the grocery store

8} how to ride a bike

C) how you can use a map

D) how you can find a pathway

3, Read the following sentences: 'T'here are maps that show demographics—the different groups
of people that live in a certain area; where every fruit tree In a particular area is located; where ail
the vending machines are. There are even maps that show great places to walk your dog."

What can be concluded acH^ut maps based on this informaiion?

A} Mops can only shnw one location.
B) Maps are not very helpful

C) There are different types of maps.

D) There is only one kind of map.

4. Read the following s^tences: 'There's a hat shop one block from the grocery store. Another

landmarkl If you were to go home and draw yourself a map of the area^ you might include each of
tiiese lancirridrkSi Cues like these help us orient ourselves In the worid srouno us when ws ccn't

have access to maps^ or are getting used to an unfamiliar environment.
Based on this evidence, why is-remembering landmarks helpful?

A) They help you find a location when you have access to maps,

B) They help you find a location even If you don't have access to maps.

C) They help you find locaftipns on different maps.
D) they will always help you find different hat shops In an area.

ReadWorks.org THESOUmOMTO REAOINQCOMPBEHEHeiON
e 6014 ReaAVailkS#, loo; AO i(^ rmetved.
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5« what is this passage mainly about?

A} how to find the local grocery store

B) how maps help us find our way

C) how to remember unfamiliar landmarks
D} how latitude and longitude can help us

6. Read the following sentences: 'When you think of the city or town where you grew up, don't
you think of routes and pathways you've traveled habitually?"'

As used Iri the passage, what does "'habitually" mean?

A) obsessively

B) often

C) quickly

D) Infirequently

7. Choose the answer that best completes the sentence below.

When we look at a map of a new area, such as a transportation map, we can figure out where
we're going. as we explore the world, we make new Internal maps of landmarks and
Important places.

A) Finally

8) Additionally

C} Unfortunately

D) Actually

8. Why does the author think It's Important to know how to read a map, and practice reading
maps of lots of different places?
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Identify It

Identify each Image, and explain its significance to the American pioneers.

Think About It

Why do you think the idea of the American frontier, or "Wild West," became such a popular part of the American identity?
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Day 12 - 5th Grade NTI Assignment

Nome:

Questionis or concerns please contact your homeroom teacher between the following hours:
9:00 am - 3:00pm

TEACHER EMAIL PHONE NUMBER

Ms. Cowles megan.cowles@fayette.kyschools.us 859 - 474 - 0391

Ms. Dalton brooke.dalton@fayette.kyschool.us 304 - 228 - 1765

Ms. Pattisson jennifer.pattisson@fayette.kyschools.us 859 - 552 - 4645

□

□

□

□

□

□

Choose one assignment (Option A or B) for Reading, /y\ath, Writing, Social
Studies and AHPLs.
You must have a total of 90 minutes daily consisting of

□ 20 minutes Reading, Math, Writing, Science/Social Studies
□ 30 minutes AHPLs

Circle the option you select each day
Parent signature required at the bottom once all the work has been completed
Online users will only return this signed cover page
Packet workers need to retum completed work with the signed cover page

Reading Moth Writing Social Studies AHPL

iSTANDARD STANDARD ■STANDARD STANDARD STANDARD
RI5.1; Quote cccuroteiy from
the text when explaining
what the text explicitly says
end whsn arcwing
inferences from the text

5.0A.1: Use parentheses,
brackets, or braces in
numerical expressions that
inci'JGC symccis

L5.4: Clarify and determine
the meaning of unknown and
multiple-meaning words and
phrcses ocscd or. Srh
reading and content

5.G.HE.1 Explain how cultural
and environmental changes
impact population
distribution and influence

how people modify and
adapt to thoir onvironn'tents.

Various standards per AHPL

Option A: Option A: Option A: Option A; Option A:
Read and answer
questions on the
passage "Falling for
Jazz"

Complete 'Order of
Operations' worksheet

Complete pg. 19 in
the Your Turn Practice
Book

Complete
'They Cell them
Apaches' front and
back

Choose 1 activity on
the Special Area Chart
to complete. When
completed, cross out
that block and have
your parent sign it.

Ootion B: Option B: Ootion B: Ootion B: Ootion B:

Complete 30 minutes
on "Imagine Leaming"
for reading

Complete 30 minutes
on "NTI Successmaker"
math

fype writing response in
a Google Doc and
share it with your
teacher. Label writing:
Name - NTI Day 12

Watch video
"Westward Expansion"
on Brainpop and
complete quiz

For P.E., refer to the
back of the Special
Area Chart for further
instructions.

Please sign on the line below when your child has completed the work
today.

or

Parent Guardian Signature

1/1
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Falling for Jazz
By ReadWorks

Aldan searched for familiar faces in the crowd. He was hot, uncomfortably hot, and

wiped the beads of sweat off of his forehead with the bottom of his t-shirt If he held up his

hand and blocked out the stage lights that shone fiercely on him' and his bandmates, he could

just make out his mom and dad, whispering to each other In the fourth row. His younger sister,

Meg, stood beside them, and was busy on her phone—texting her friends, Aldan assumed. He

checked his watch. Two minutes to eight o'clock. Almost show time.

"Lef s give a big, warm welcome to Alphabet Soup!" Jermaine announced. He was a

good friend of the band, and his booming voice grabbed the attention of the entire audience.

As Aidan listened to his friends and family cheer, holier, and clap for him and his four buddies,

he placed his ffngers en the keyboard In front of him and took a deep breath. Jordan, the

drummer, clicked her sticks together four times, and iiiey started on their first song—and

Aldan's first Jive concert.

His fingers piayed from memory. His mind was hardly invoived; in feet, it drifted far from

the stage. He looked over to his bandmates and saw them smiling at the crowd. They were

always good at attracting more fens and getting their listeners Involved—but Aidan was more

reserved. He thought back to when his fingers first touched piano keys, and how he

immediately fell in love with the sound that rang out when he gentdy pressed on the black and
white keys. He had been slx-years-oid and completely fascinated with the giant instrument

that sat in his living room.

Soon, Aldan's train of thought was Interrupted by the roar of the crowd. Jackson, the

lead singer, cairie ovet to hlrn and gave him a high five. Aldan peered out over hfs keyboard
and saw a swprm of smiling faces. The lights shifted from red to blue, and the band started out
on a slower number. Aldan turned back to his memories.

He thought of his first jazz lesson: the way his fingers tripped over the keys, confused by
the rhythm and obscure chords. His ear had already grown used to the steady flow of dassicai

music. He had always found comfort In the clicking metronome that sat on the top of his

piano, reinforcing the tempo of the sheet music in front of hfm. So when he decided* to join the
jazz band on a whim in high school, he was frustrated by the jazz band practices, which

encouraged him to improvise, to combine unfamiliar chords Into a musical stream. "Just keep

Readworks.org THE eOLUYlON TO REAOINO OOMPREHENSfOM
O2015 RscWtoifa^. taa ASd^iesarvttt
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trying, Aldan/' his mom told him. "But do whatever makes you happy," his father reminded

him.

Nothing comforted Aldan as much as returning to the piano, piaying whatever he felt

like that day. In the beginning of his time In the high school jazz band, he would always play

classical music at home, but he eventually began to reach for jazz sheet music after a few

months. He soon became obsessed with everything he had originally hated about it. Maybe It

was because he was growing older, he thought, or maybe it was just about finding the good in

what he'd thought was bad.

This time, the sound of Jacksort's voice snapped Aidan back to reaiity. "And fef s hear It

for our keyboardist, Aidani" he yelled Into the microphone. Aidan smiied at the audience and

looked down at his family. No longer was Meg on her phone. Now she was smiling right back,

waving, and she was tapping people next to her to tell thetTi thai the keyboardist was tier

brother. .Aidan laughed to himself. She wasn't that into jazz music, but she was more proud of

her brother than anyone else.

Since Aidan was the last of the introductions, the band started on another piece by a

famous jazz musician, Dave Brubeck, named "Take Five." AJdan had tned to model himself

after Brubeck ever since he started to love the genre, so this one was one of his favorites. As

he pressed down on the keys and noticed a few nods in the audience acknowledging the song,

Aidan was thankful for finally being able to take both of his parents' advice.

Readworks.org THE SOLUTION TO REAOiNG COMPREHENSION
O201S fiesdModc^. In& AS lioMs rusved.
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Name; ^ Date:

1. What instrument does Aidan play in his band?

2. While playing on stage, Aidan thinks back to his past What is described in all of
Aidan's memories?

3. Aidan is patient and hardworking. Give evidence from the text to support this
conclusion.

4. What habit was very important to Aldan becoming comfortable with jazz music?

BemMQrks.org THE SOLUTION TO READING COMPREHENSION
oansflsadWa^.mK Aiitain»«sefi»a.
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expression: 2 + 3x8-5-2

Strategy Use the order of operations.

tte© are no grouping symbols or exponents, so muitipiy
from left to right.

Multiply.

2 + 3X8-5-2

2+24 -5-2

Divide.

2 + 24•^2

2+ 12

Add and subtract from left to right.

Add.

2 + 12

14

Soladcn 2 + 3X8 + 2=14

Isffl^resslon:64 + 8 +16 x3 — 16

Strategy Use the order of operatfons.

There are no grouping symbols or exponents, so muitipiy and divide
from left to rlaht.

Divide.

64 + 8 + 15 X 3 - 16

8  +15X3-16

Multiply.

8+15X3-16

8 + 45 - 16

ZO • Domain 1:
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evaluating an expression with more than one operation, use the order
of operations. The order of operations is a set of rules used for evaluating an
expression with more than one operation.

Order of Operations

1. Do any operations inside the grouping symtxjis.

2. Evaluate exponents, . ■

3. Multiply and divide from left to right.

4. Add ̂ d subtract from left tc right.

Example 1
Evaluate this expression: 14-6-5-3

Strategy Use the order of operations.

There ate no giouping symbols or exponents, so mulfapiy and divide
from left to right.

14-6-^3

14- 2

Add and subtract from left to right.
14-2

Solution 14 - 6 -i- 3 = 12
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Lesson Practice

Choose the correct answer.

1. Evaluate: 8 + 12 ^ 4 — 3

A. 2

B. 8

C 14

D, 44

2. What the value of tlie
pvpressioii bdov^

20 - 5 5 + 5

A. 2

B. 8

C. 16

D. 22

3. Evaluate: 9 X 5 — 16 2

A. 7

R 9

C. 57

D. 39

4. Which expression has a value of 3?
A. 18- 4X3-2

B. 1 + 1X2

C 6-2X2

D. 7 + 4-5-4

5:- Evaluate: 3 + 2 X 4 + 36
c

A. 47

B. 56

C. 60

D. 291

6. "Wlat is the value of the
eqtiessioa bekra^

15 - 3 X 12 -i- 4

A. 36

B. 12

C 7

0. 6

i
22 « Dan^1:0;era8in$indS9dK^'rMnidn9



8- Bvaluate: 4X9-=-3 + 8 — 6

A. 10

B. 14

C 26

D. 110

7. What is the value of the
expression below?

5Xi6~4^-2-^2

A. 77

B, 61

a .40

D. 39

9. John^s answer to the test question beloW.wi^ 10.,

Evsluate: ll+7-2X3 + 8-^2

A- Evaluate the accession* Show 70111 work

B. Is John's answer coxrea? Rvpkm

23
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They Call Them Apaches
W.M. Akers

The Aoacnes, one of the most famous Native American groups, have lived in the Southwest
United States for 600 to 1,000 years.

Apacha is pronounced "uh-PAH-chse," and ft isn't the only name for these remarkafafe people.
In fact, it isn't even from the Apache language! There are different theories of where the term
originated. According to some, it comes from a word meaning "enemy" in the language of the
Zuni, a neighboring tribe. The Apache originaily called themselves Nde or Ndee, which means
"The People." Today, however most Apache people refer to themselves as Apaches.

The Apache first came to the Southwest United States sometime between 1000 and 1400 AD—
which means they had been living in the region fbr at least 100 years before Spanish explorers
first reached the area. By the 19th century, theirs was one of the most Interesting cultures in
North America.

What Was It Like To Be An Apache?

In the 19th century, the Apache did not spend much time on their feet. They were among the
greatest horse riders in the country, and they rode horses every chance they got. Unlike
European settlers, the Apache did not bother with saddles. Instead, they rode bareback.
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Instead of staying in one place and building dties, the Apache were nomadic and liked to move
around. As the seasons changed, the Apache would go with them. They would go one place to
hunt and another to look for fruits and nuts to eat. They would go one place for the summer and
another for the winter. Although they, never stayed In one place for very long, the Apache had a
great connection to the land.

Where Did They Steep?

There were three different kinds of Apache houses; the teepee, the wickiup, and the hogan.
Teepees are triangular tents that could be taken down and moved whenever It was time to go
from one place to another. These were used fay Apache living on the plains.

Wickiups and hogans were more permanent than teepees. Wickiups were 8-foot-tafl wooden
frames covered in brush. Hogans were made of mud or day. They were used for shelter during
the winter, when it was cold. The thick earthen wails would keep Apache wa.*Tn when it was too
cold for life on the piains-

What Is Apache Life like Today?

In the late 1800s, the Apache fought a series of wars against the United States Army. Led by
great warriors like Geronlmo and Cochise, they fought for years to protect their way of life. But
the United States Army was too strong for them and gradually forc^ the Apache onto
reservations in New Menco and Arizona.

Today, Apache people In those reservations work to maintain their andent culture. 'Hiough they
are proud of their past, they lead modem lives. There are Apache all over the country, from New
York to Los Angeles. After hundreds of years in the United States, Apache culture remains as
exciting as ever.
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Name: . Date:

1. Who are the Apaches?

A a Natrve American group that has lived In the Southwe^ United States for at
least 600 years

B a Native American group that has lived in the Nordieast United States for
fewer than 500 years

C the descendants of a group of German people who moved to the United States
in the 1800s

P the descendants of a group of English people who moved to the United States
between 1650 and 1750

2. What does this passage describe?

A This passage describes the Zuni tribe and its history,
5 This passage describes Apache life In the past arid present
C This passage describes life in New York and Los Angeles during the 19th

century.

D This passage describes the Journey of a European settler coming to the United
States.

3. Read these sentences; "Teepees are triangular tents that could be taken down and
moved whenever It was time to go from one place to another. These were used by
Apache living on the plains."

What conclusion do these sentences support?

A The Apache were great horse riders.
B The Apache were defeated by trie Uiuled States Ajmy.
C The Apache spent their whole lives in the same place. D The Apache moved

around a lot.

ReadWbrks^org THE SOt&nON TO f^AOlk^ OOMirHIEHEHSIQtt
. 02019 RMeaWnfo^, Ine; Aetfflbteresecvadl
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4. Based on the passage, what was the retetionship like between the Apache and the

United States in the 1800s?

A kind and friendly
B violent and unfriendly
C respectful and admiring
D quiet and peaceful

5. What is this passage mostly about?

A the. lives of Gen>nimo and Cochise

B plants found in the Southwest United States C the Apache people and their
past

D European settlers in the United States

6. Read this sentence: ""Instead of staying in one place and building cities, the Apache
were nomadic and liked to move around."

What does the word "*nomadfc" mean?

A moving from place to place
B  living in one place for z icng time
c eating only meat and fish
D raising plants and animals for food

7. Choose the answer that best completes the sentence below.

The Apaches lived In three different kinds of houses, the teepee, the wickiup,
and the hogan.

A before

B after

C namely
D Inistead

fleadWorks.prg HHE &6L£lttOH' rt ££AbtTf€i
02lHaRiH«SAbiii^^lne. Mi^lhlsrsnrvad.
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Westward Expansion Quiz

1. In what way did mountain men and trappers prepare
the West for settlement?

a. They paved roads through the West.
b. They killed most of the dangerous animals.
c. They fought off most of the hostile Indian tribes.
d. They mapped trails and helped build forts.

2. Place the following events In sequence: A) The U.S.
acquires California from Mexico; B) The Louisiana
Purchase; C) Oregon becomes a state

a. B. A. C
b. C. A. B
c. B, C. A
d. A, C, B

3. From Tim's explanation, what can you infer about
the way Mormons were treated in the East?

r|^ow p'g'*'

b. They were not allowed to vote.
c. They wete an unpopuiai' minofiiy group.
d. They were treated fairly by all.

4. What was the most common way for white settlers
to travei the Oregon Trail?

a. By covered wagon
b. By foot
C. By trdiH
d. On horseback

5. V/hat was the biggest danger faced by travelers on
the Oregon Trail?

a. Buffalo

b. American Indian attacks

c. Grizzly bears
d. Disease

6. If you were an American Indian leader, and you
refused to move off of your land, what's the most
likely thing that would happen to you?
a. The U.S. government would leave you alone.
b. American soldiers would show up and force you to
move.

0. Your land would be declared an Indian reservation,

d. You would be taken to court by the U.S. government.

7. Which expression best explains why pioneers
traveled in wagon trains?

a. "Safety in numbers"
b. "Waste not, want not"
c. "Too many cooks spoil the broth"
d. "The more, the merrier"

8. Homesteading laws were designed to attract which
of the fcllcwing groups?

a. Gold miners
b. Fanners

c. Trappers
d. Mountain men

9. Which of the following states joined tne union after
1850?

10. How might a believer in Manifest Destiny feel about
American Indians?

a. That Indians were a key part of American society.
b. That the Indian way of life should be respected.
c. That white Americans had a lot to learn from the

Indians.
d. That the Indians were standing in the way of progress.

01999- 2019 BrainPOP. All rlolib rsservBd.
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Spinning Thunderstorms

This article is provided courtesy of the American Museum of Natural History.

On a spring night in 2007, disaster struck a small town in Kansas called Greensburg. Shortly
before 10 p.m., a siren went off, A mile-wide tornado was approaching Greensburg, And it
wasn't i'ust any tornado. It was a category £F5, the most powerful kind there is.

Its winds were estimated to be more than 200 miles per hour. In less than ten minutes, the
town was destroyed and ten people lost their lives.

When the fury had passed, people clambered through the rubble. Cars and trucks had been
thrown about. Homes were crushed, or simply ripped from the ground. "I'm in downtown
Greensburg. There's really nothing left," said one resident.

Credit: rSMA Photo by Mkhoet Rophae!
The (ornado destroyed much of the town. Many residents needed temporary housing.

How do tornadoes form?

A tornado Is a swirling, funnel-shaped column of wind that gets its start from a
thunderstorm. Thunderclouds form when warm, wet air collides with cool, dry air. Then,
strong winds form into a wide tube of spinning air. When the tube touches the ground, it
becomes a tornado.

^ American Museum s Natural History O 20>4 Antciicsn AAuseum of Natural History. All rights reserved.
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Credit: NQAA

A tornado Is a swirifng, funnel-shaped column of wind. It
stretches from a thur»derstorm cloud down to the ground. A
tornado gels its start when strong winds at high alliludes a
Ihuriderstorm's winds rotating.

\
Credit: The Field Museum

The 200-pius-mph winds of a tornado can
bend a stop sign.

Kansans are used to tornadoes. The people of Greensburg live smack in the middle of
"Tornado Alley/ an area that spans eight states in the Central United states. This region is a
perfect thunderstorm factory. Ic has jusi what storms need to get started; cool dry air from
the Arctic mixing with warm, humid air from the Gulf of Mexico. Above the flat Great Plains,
far from mountains and coastal weather, thunderstorms can form undisturbed. These
conditions spawn more than 600.tornadoes, on average, in Tornado Alley" every year.

Credit: The Pfetef Museum

More than 75% of all tornadoes in the worid take place In Tornado Alley."

^ American Museum S Natural History © 2014 Amcilcan Museum of Natural Hlstoiy All rights reserved.
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How do scientists predict dangerous storms?

Meteorologists are scientists who study and forecast weather. They use a technology called
radar to track storms. Weather radar works by detecting the precipitation {rain, snow, or hail)

In approaching storms. The radar unit sends out a radio wave towards the storm. The radio
wave bounces off the raindrops, hall or snow that is in the storm, and then returns to the

radar unit. The amount of time it takes for the wave to return tells meteorologists how far
away the storm is. Most radar units send out about 1,000 radio waves per second. This gives
them detailed, up-to-the-minute information about the storm.

Using radar, forecasters can track the formation and path of severe storms like tornadoes.

When 3 tornado takes shape, its winds blow raindrops in a circular pattern. When scientists
see that pattern on a radar screen, they know that a tornado is developing. Although
tornadoes have fast swirling winds, tornadoes themselves move relatively slowly across the
land (ld-30 miies per hour). So scientists can make reasonable forecasts about where tney are
headed. A system of tornado watches and warnings are used to ale.'^ the public to danger. .A
tornado "watch" means thunderstorm conditions exist that could spawn tornadoes. A
"warning" means a tornado has touched down and been spotted.

Credit: NOAA

Dcppler radar map shows ihe tornadc shorUy before It
leveled most of Grcensburg, Kansas.

This system saved many lives in Greensburg. After the tornado sirens shrieked, people had 20
minutes to escape to their basements and storm shelters before the tornado destroyed their

town.

^ American Museum S Natural History 2014 American Museum of Natural History.All rights rcscrvof.
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Name; . Date:

1. What happened to the town of Greensburg m 2007?

A It was destroyed by a fire.
B It was destroyed by a tornado.
C It was destroyed by a hurricane.
D It was destroyed by an earthquake.

2. What does this article explain?

A how scientists use radar to track storms
B how the town of Greensburg was rebuilt
C how the system of tornado watches and warnings developed
D how cool, dry air moves from the Arctic to the middle of the United States

3. Read this sentence from the article: ""Kansans are used to tornadoes.''

What evidence In the article supports this statement?

A The tornado that destroyed Greensburg was a mile wide and had winds that
were moving faster than 2GG miles an hour.

B A tornado came through Gr£snsbui*g and dsst.'-oyed the town 20 minutes after
tornado sirens went off.

C Kanssns !3va in sn area cf the United States where a lot of tornadoes heppen.
D "Tornado Alley'' has cool, dry air from the Arctic that mixes with warm, wet air

from the Gulf of Mexico.

4. What might be a reason why scientists track tornadoes?

A to encourage more people to use radar technology
B to warn people against living In "Tornado Alley"
C to lower the number of tornadoes that happen every year
D to gather infbmiatlon that Is used to warn people that a tornado is approaching

5. What Is the main Idea of this article?

A Tornadoes are dangerous spinning storms, but storm tracking and a system of
watches and warnings can lessen their danger.

B "Tornado Alley" is an area In the middle of the United States where cool, dry air
mixes with warm, wet air.

C The tornado that struck Greensburg threw cars and trucks through the air,
pulled homes out of the ground, and killed 10 people.

D Radio waves give scientists information about approaching storms by traveling
from a radar unit toward a storm and then returning to the radar unit.

^  1

ReadWoFks.org THE SOLUTION TO READING COMPREHENSION
02014 RntfWbtkt*. Inc. ABti^reseivtd.
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uiHplying through 4 Digits by 3 Digits

Read rhe problem carefully and solve. Show your work under each question.
Students in Thornton's schools ore collecting soda cons and bottles for a charily
drive. They have a contest to see which students and which schools collect the
most cans and bottles.

I > Elmhurst has 328 students. Each
student collects 28 cans during the
contest. How many cans do the
students collect?

The contest lasts 15 weeks. One
student, Raul, collects 33 cans per
week. How many cans does Raul
collect during the contest?

cons cans

2. At Oakwood, 7 students collect
! 25 bottles each. How rnafiy boiiies
do these students collect in all?

bottles

During the contest, 2,254 students
each collect 24 bottles. How many
bottles do they collect in all?

bottles

Park Central has 156 students.
Each student collects 1 14 bottles.
How many bottles do they collect
in total?

bottles

When the contest ends, I I schools
have collected an average of
8,995 cans per school. What is an
estimate of the total number of cans
collected by the schools?

about cans

Spectrum Word Problems Check Whot You Know

Chaorsr 2



Writing - Day 13

Write o Free Verse Poem about a topic of your choosing.

Remember, a free verse has no rules. The poem con rhyme or not
rhyme!
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If you know anything ahout English people, you probably know that many of them love tea.
Ever since tea was first imported to Great Britain from China, the English have enjoyed a
nice, hot cup of strong tea In the afternoon, and in the 1700s, they brought this habit with

them to their colonies in North America.

In the early 1700s. the British govemment made a special deal with the East India Company,

an English organization doing trade in the East Indies. They granted the East India Company
a monopoly on tea by agreeing that no other company was allowed to sell tea in Britain or its

colonies. This was a great deal for the East India Company, since it meant that the company

could chaipe v/hatever it wanted for its products. It already cost a lot to get a crate of tea from
India to England, and govemment taxes made the cost of tea even higher.

In the British colonies of North America, colonists did not like having to pay such high prices.

Rather than overpay for tea from England, they turned to Dutch smugglers, who sneaked in

tea that was just as good-and much less expensive. This was a violation of the English

monopoly and against the law, but the colonists didn't care. They got the same cup of tea and

had enough money left over to buy cookies for dipping.

The East India Company, however, didn't like this one bit. By the 1760s, they were losing

RaadV\torks.org - e 2014 ReadWbrks&, Inc. All rights reserved.
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hundreds of thousands of pounds per year to Dutch smugglers-a fortune in a time when £60

a year was considered a good income. Rather than change their prices to compete with the

Dutch smugglers, the company asked the British govemment for help. Parliament agreed and

passed a series of acts in 1767 that would change the course of history.

A Tax on Tea?

With a stroke of the pen, the Townshend Acts raised the prices the colonists paid on all sorts

of things. Lead, glass, paints, and paper all became more expensive. But today, the acts are

best remembered for raising the price colonists had to pay for tea.

The colonists were outraged, and not just because they had to spend more money at the

market. This was the second time the British^ government had taxed them to pay for the

government's expenses-after the incredibly unpopular Stamp Act of 1765-and the colonists

did not think it was fair. According to the British tradition, a tax could only be enacted-or

"levied"-after elected officials agreed on it For people living in England, this meant that

taxes had to be voted on by Pariiament. But the colonists didnt have any representatives In

Parliament They didn't have any representatives at a!!.

I

Tilt; cuiYidiOil piticiae "No laxaiiOfi wliiiOut lepiesencationl'' becamenpopuiar trien, referring to

the govemment taxing people without their consent.

The Sons of Liberty

With the Tea Act of 1773, Parliament allowed the East India Company to sell tea to the

colonists for less money than ever before. With this act, the East India Company was able to

cut American merchants out of the picture, selling tea directly to American distributors.

Suddeniy, English tea was cheaper than smuggled Dutch tea, which should have made the

colonists happy. The act, however, had a negative effect on the American economy, which

angered the colonists. Moreover, the Townshend tax was still in effect, and colonists didnt

want a shilling of their money going toward something they considered unfair. It was a

question of principle, and a few colonists in Boston were very principled indeed. There was no

legal way for the colonists to fight back. And so they decided to break the law.

In November 1773, the Dartmouth, a tea ship, arrived in Boston Harbor, carrying thousands of

pounds of discounted, yet taxed tea. But the people of Boston didnt want to buy this tea.

They didn't want to drink It. They didnt even want to let It off the ship. Led by Samuel Adams,

ReadWbri(s.orgj.O 2014 ReadWoite®, Inc All rights reserved.
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protestors calling themselves the Sons of Liberty did everything they could to make the

captain of the ship turn around and go home. But the British governor would not let the

Dartmouth leave.

Finally, on December 16, a sizeable group of colonists sneaked aboard the Dartmouth

disguised as Native Americans. Working quietly, they emptied the holds of theDartmouth and

two other ships that had recently docked in port. Three hundred forty-two chests of tea went

into the frigid Boston Harbor-a statement that Britain and the East India Company could not

Ignore. No matter how cheap the product, if it was taxed, the colonists didnt want it.

It was more than two years after the Boston Tea Party that the Declaration of Independence

was signed, but once that tea went into the harbor, the path to revolution was assured. Tons

of tea were thrown out, and the whole course of colonial history was changed that night.

ReadVUofte-org • O 2014 ReadWbrfcs®, Inc. AH rights reserved
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Quesdons

1. What did the British government and the East India Company agree on In a deal

made in the early 1700s?

A. The East India Company would lower the price of tea in Britain and its colonies.

B. The East India Company would standardize the price of tea in Britain and its colonies.

0. Only the East India Company was allowed to sell tea in Britain and its colonies.

D. Britain would not tax the East India Company on tea sold in Britain and its colonies.

2. One of the main causes of the high price of tea in the American colonies was the

monopoly held by the East India Company. What was the effect?

A. The East India Company sold more tea.

B. The British started buying less tea.

0. The East India Company grew less tea.

D. Colonists bought tea from Dutch smugglers.

3. The colonists' major Issue with the Townshend Acts was not the higher cost of tea.

What evidence from the passage best supports this conclusion?

A. Colonists had to spend more money on other goods such as paper.

B. Colonists still would not buy British tea after the price was lowered.

C. Colonists dumped 342 chests of British tea into the Boston Harbor.

D. Colonists did not have representation In the British Parliament.

4. Why did Parliament pa.ss the Tea Act of 1773?

A. to try to get the colonists to buy British tea again

B. to raise the profits the British government made on tea taxes

C. to give the East India Company a monopoly on tea

D. to allow the East India Company to sell tea in the colonies

5. What is this passage mostly about?

A why the British love high-quality tea

B. the beginning of the Revolutionary War

C. the development of the East India Company

D. the lead-up to the Boston Tea Party
ReadWbrfcs.org - @ 2018 Read\Aft)rfcs®, Inc. All rights reserved.
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6. Read the following sentences: "It was more than two years after the Boston Tea Party

that the Declaration of Independence was signed, but once that tea went into the

harbor, the path to revolution was assured. Tons of tea were thrown out, and the whole

course of colonial history was changed that night."

As used in the passage, what does "assured" mean?

A. dangerous

B. guaranteed

C. popular

D. unlikely

7. Choose the answer that best completes the sentence below.

-  the East India Company was able to charge high prices for tea, it was losing

hundreds of thousands of pounds per year by the 1760s.

A. Even though

B. Ultimately

C. For instance

D. In the end

8. What did the Townshend Acts do?

ReadVVIodcs.org - 02018 ReadWorks®, tnc.A[i nghts reserved.
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Goal Chart

For each category, describe one goal, obstacle, and achievement of Reconstruction.
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All the 'Buzz'

tn 1969, Nell Armstrong and Edwin "Buzz" Aldrin made history as
the first people on the moon. W^ekiy Re9der (WR) spoke to,Buzz
Aldrin about NASA's planned return to the moonr a future on Mars,
and his children's book. Reaching for the Moon, which was featured
at the National Book Festival In Washington, D.c.

WR: What does it feel like to walk on the moon?

Aldrin: You knew that you were there, but ft was unreal at the same time.
Ifs so different and unusual Utat Ifs almost dreamlike,

WRs What was the most memorable part of walking on the moon?

Aldsirs: There are ts«o moments that are rsa>rded on film. They're
recorded In my mind. One was just the second or two after we shut the |
engine down and we realized that the spacecraft was on the moon. That |
really was the major adifevement When I was outside seeing the Earth, my i
other thought was that there were only three human beings who were not |
on Earth. [The third was Michael CoiSns, who v/as orbiting the mcon in a
c^aft that would take the astronauts back to Earth.]

WR: Your children's book Is about following your dreams. Did you
dream of being an astronaut?

Atdrin: Weil, there wasn't any such thing as an astronaut undi about 1958 or
1959. Sputnik [the Soviet space satellite] didn't go up until 1957, so
thinking of human beings In space was not at all common.

WR: Will returning to the moon have the same impact as ft did when
you and Mr. Armstrong first set foot on the moon?

Aldrin: No, I don't think there Is any way you can replace that
competitiveness [to reach the moon first] that existed, that pioneering spirit.
The moon Is a proving ground in our backyard. We've been there before, but
If s preparing us to visit another planet.

R:eadW0rks.org
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WR: You've been a supporter of a piloted mission to Mars* Why do
you think it's so important that we send humans to Mars?

Aldrin: Now we can send robots to Mars, but that just wouldn't satisfy the
human desire to want to expand our horizons. We've always done that. I
can't answer by saying that there Is going to be something profitable that
wIM be returned from Mars, other than perhaps storyteillng or making
movies en route.

WRi Your sister, gave you the name "Buzzer" when you were young-
and then it got shortened to Buzz. And that stuck?

Aldrin: It certainly did. It made ft very recognizable and unique.

I  I
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Name: Date:

Que^ions: Afl Ui8 'Buzz*

1. According to the passage when did the first Soviet sateiilte launch?

A 1969

B 1957

C 1999

D 1956

2. How does Buzz Aidrln describe the experience of walking on the moon?

A The ground was fiiled with craters.
B It was fun to float In the air.
C It felt unmaf and dreamlike.
D It felt just tike walking on Earth.

3. If NASA were to launch another astronaut mission to space, where would they likely
go?

A to the Sun
B to Mars

C the Milky Way galaxy
D they have been to all the pianeis already

4. Read this sentence from the passage: '^No, I don't think there Is any way you can
replace that conipetltfveness [to reach the moon first] that existed, that pioneering
spirit."

As used In the sentence, the word pioneering most nearly means

A traveling to the moon
B traveling across the country In a covered wagon
C doing something that has never been done before
D feeling proud of something you've done

5. This passage Is mostly about

A Buzz Aldrln's trip to the moon
B what Buzz Aldrln's book Is like
c traveling to Mars
D how to become an astronaut

ReadWQrks.org THE SOLUriOH TO nEADIffO COMPBEH6HSIQH
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' A pattern !s a series of numbers or figures that foHows a rule. The rule of the
pattern tells you how to get from each number In flie pattern to the next number.
The rule can also help you find a missing number In a pattern.
The pallem below Is an increasing pattern. The rule is add 3.

5,8,11,14.17,...
The pattern below is a decreasing pattern.. The rule is subtmct 5.

100,95.90,85,.,. '

 Example 1
■  .leremv wrote the pattern below In his notebook.

*

.y 38,31,24,17,10,
V: What is a rule for fnis pattern? if the pattern oor^tlnues In the same way. '^'hat will be

•'10-Ji-i.'n;- . . . * _ '*
the next number in the pattern?

Strategy identfiy a rule. Use it to find the next number In the pattern.

Is the pattern fncreastng or decreasing?
The pattern is decreasing.

Look for a common number that could be subtracted fmm or used to
divide each number, to get the next number in the pattern.

Try division.
nn . o r\J
OO -r r — o I

There is no whole number that can divide 38 to get 31.
So try subtraction.

Write a subtraction sentence for each group of two numbers in the
pattern. Rnd the number that makes each sentence true.

38 "7---31 24-7-17

31-7 = 24 17-7 = 10

The rule for the pattern Is subtract 7.



Use the rule to find the next number in Ihe pattern.

10--7-3

Solution The rule is subtract 7. The next number In the pattern is 3.

You can create a new pattern using a rule and a starting number. Each number in
a pattern Is called a term.

Example 2
Write a new pattern starting with 3 that has 6 terms and uses the nrie multiply by 4.

Strategy Use the rule to write a new pattern.'

Start with the first term.

The first term is 3.

Use the rule to ejdend the patterri.

Multiply the first term by 4 to find the second term.
3v ■*A 1 — ic.

The second term is 12.

Contlni© to extend the pattern untH there are 6 terms.
Multiply each product by 4.
12X4 = 48

48X4 = 192

192 X 4 768

768 X 4 = 3,072

terms in the pattern.
3  12 48 192 768 3,072

Solution The new pattern is 3; 12; 48; 192; 768; 3,072.

30 • Domain 1; Operations and AlsofirateTliInMns
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Example 3
Write a new pattern starting with 3 that has 6 terms and uses the rule add 4.

Strategy Use the rule to write a new pattern.

■] Start with the first term.
The first term is 3.

;-ii Use the rule to extend the pattern. ^
Add 4 to the first term to find ii\e second term.
3 + 4 = 7

The second term is 7.

41 Continue to extend the pattern until there We 6 forms.
Add 4 to each sum,

7 + 4 = 11

11+4 = 15

15 + 4 = 19

19 + 4 = 23

■  Write the terms In the pattern.
d  / 11 16 19 23

Soiution The new pattern Is 3, 7,11,15,19,23,

Look back at Bcamples 2 and 3. Even though they start with the same term, the
multiplication pattern Increases much faster than the addition pattern.

• T h y*'i r, •
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Lesson Practice]
Choose the correct answer.

1, White is the next cetin in tlie
pattern below?

45,36.27,18, i_

A. 10

B. 9

C. 8

^^■'•"5; 2, What is the rule for.tfie
pattern bciow?

I;; 32,3(^40,44, ,..
S? A. adds

■: B. JKhfr3>TE 4

=' C. add4
t

:* D. siibtract 8

i jj 3. What is the missing term in the
'i pattern below?

2 ? isi <^4

4. The pattern below uses the rule
subtract 7.

77,70,63,-1,49

What is die inlssing term?
"A, 58

*• /B,. 57, ' ■; -
C. 56

D.. 55

5. What is the rule for the
pattern bdcw?

2,4,8,16,32,..,

A. adcL2

B. multiply by 4
G. atUi 4

D. multiply by 2

6. Wbat is the next term in the
paticirn l>elov^

1,2,3,4,5.6,1



7- What is the xnlssiDg temi in the
pattern bdow?

24,26.1,30.32

A. 27

B. 28

C. 29

D. 31

8. Wliat is the rule for the
pattern below?

5,10.15. 20, 25

A. multiply by 2

add 10

C* muitiplyby3

D*. add 5

9. Create two patterns starting with the'term .45 ̂ d ejidiug with the term 5

A» Urc the rule subtract 5.

B. Use the rule divide by 3.

34 * Domain 1: Operations and Al0ebrfllcTiitnl(lno
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The Three Branches of Government
Susan LaBella
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The United States Constitution was written over two hundred years ago. it

explains hew the United States governnnent should work. The people who wrote

the Constitution did not want one person or group to have too rnuch power. That
was why they divided the government Into three parts, known as branches.

The branches are the iegislative, the executlve> and the judicjaL Each branch
has its own responsibilities. The branches work together, but diey also check each
other to make sure no branch has too much power.

The. legislative branch jncludesthe United States Congress. Congress Is made
up of the House of Representatives and the Senate. Voters In each state elect their
representation in the House and their senators. Those men and women go to
Washington, D.Ci., to make lawS:

The executive branch has the power to carry out the laws. It includes the
president, the vice president, and their group of advisers called the cabinet. Every
four years, Americans vote to elect a president and a vice president.

The judicial branch decides on the meanings of the laws and whether laws
break the rules of the Constitution. This branch includes the United States Supreme

Court Nine justices serve on the Supreme Court. The president appoints the
justices, and the Senate approves them. The justices' job Is to decide If the
country's laws go against the Constitution,
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Name: . ■ - • Date: —

^1. What are the three branches of the U.S. government?

A the president, the House of Representatives, and the Senate B
Congress, the Supreme Court, and the Senate

C legislative, executive, and judicial

2. This article describes the three branchy of government and their
responsibilities. Which branch does It describe first?

A the executive branch B the judicial branch
C the legislative branch

3, Read these sentences from the textc

• ̂ he people who wrote the. Constitution did not want one person or group to
have too much power. That was why they divided tlie governnrient Into
three parts, known as branches,"

What can you conclude based on this evidence?

A The three branches of the goverriment do not have the same
amount of power, .

B The people who wrote the Constitution wanted every American to
help make laws.

\j Tne people Wliu wiote uic v-unaucutiOn ulu uu*. vvciMv to ifcivo juot. otiv-

branch of government.

YHe 9^*i.0TIO>^ TQ A^ADlXO'
e2Qt6RB««fllHU*,in& MitsMlteMnnl.
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4. Which Is an example of how one branch of government can be affected
by the other branches?
*  • . 9

A Voters In each state elect their representation In the House and their
senators to go to Congress.

B Justices on the Supreme Court are appointed by the president and
approved by the Senate.

C The executive branch Includes the presldenti the vice president, and
the cabinet;

5. What Is the main Idea of this article?

A The U.S. Constitution says that the country must have a Congress, a
Supreme Court, and a president.

B The Judidal branch deddes on the. meanings of the laws and
Whether laws break the rules of the U.S. ConsUtutlbn.

C The U.S. ConstltuUon Is the law of the land, and It lays out rules for
the government and rights for the American people.

6. Read these sentences from the text.

'^The United States Constltutioi} was Writcen over two hui'^dred years ago. It
explains how the United States government should work. The people who
wrote the Constitution did not want one person or groufr to have too much
power. That was why they divided the government In^ three parts, known
as branches."

Why does the author begin this article by talking about the U.S.
Constitution?

A to give the reader background information about why there are .
three branches of government

B to explain to the reader why the U.S. Constitution Is the most
Important piece of writing In history

C to help the reader learn more about the history of the United Stat^

RemlWorks.drg
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Reconstruction Worksheet

Fair or Foul?

Select three Reconstruction-era laws from the bank. Label each one fair or foul. Support your position with facts and Informed

opinion.

Wade-Davis Bill Proclamation of Amnesty & Reconstruction Military Reconstruction Act 13th Amendment

14th Amendment 15th Amendment poll taxes literacy tests Jim Crow laws

Pair or Foul?

r'alr ot Pomi?

Fair or Foul?

O e9»-2020 Bralr^OP. AU rfghta raswvid.
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Day 15 - 5th Grade NTI Assignment

Nome:

Questions or concerns please contact your homeroom teacher between the following hours:
9:00 am - 3:0Qpm

TEACHER EMAIL PHONE NUMBER

Ms. Cowles megan.cowles@fayette.kyschools.us 859 - 474 - 0391

Ms. Dalton brooke.dalton@fayette.kyschool.us 304-228-1765

Ms. Pattisson jennifer.pattisson@fayette.kyschools.us 859 - 552 - 4645

□

□

□

□
□

□

Choose one ossignment (Option A or B) for Reoding, Moth, Writing, Socioi
Studies ond AHPLs.
You must hove o totoi of 90 minutes doiiy consisting of

□ 20 minutes Reoding, Moth, Writing, Science/Socioi Studies
□ 30 minutes AHPLs

Circle the option you select eoch doy
Porent signoture required ot the bottom once oil the work hos been completed
Online users v/i!l only return this signed cover poge
Pocket workers need to return completed work with the signed cover poge

Reading Moth Writing Social Studies AHPL
STANDARD STANDARD STANDARD STANDARD STANDARD
RI5.10: Reed, comprehend,
and analyze grade-level
appropriate text

proficiently

5.NBT.5: Ruently multiply
multi-digit whole numbers
using on algorithm

5.W.1-3: Write opinion pieces,
informative pieces, or
narratives on topics or texts,

with reasons and information

5.H.CE.1 Analyze the causes
of the American Revolution
and the effects individuals
cr.d group; had c.n tho
conflict.

Various standards per AHPL

Ootion A: Ootion A: QptLoilA:
Complete 'A Field Day'
Gn-Demond

Option A:

Complete
'The Two Harriets' front
and bock

QptLoaA:

Choose 1 activity on
the Special Area Chart
to complete. When
completed, cross out
that block and have
your parent sign it.

Read and answer
questions on the
passage "America's
Bird Soars"

Complete
'Multiplication'
worksheet

Ootion 8: Option B: Option B: Ootion B: Option B:
Complete 30 minutes
on "Imagine Learning"
for reading

Complete 30 minutes
on "NTI Successmoker"
moth

fype writing response in
a Google Doc and
shore it with your
teacher. Label writing:
Nome - NTI Day 15

Watch video
"Reccnstrjcticn" on
Broinpop and
complete quiz

For P.E., refer to the
back of the Special
Area Chart for further
instructions.

Please sign on the line below when your child has completed the work 'or
today.

Parent Guardian Signature
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America's Bird Soars

U.S. Bnp &MYe
datdesgfe

The bald eagle is flying high! This majestic bird
clawed Its way back from the edge of extinction,
or dying out.

In the middle of the 20*'* century, the number of
bald eagles In the United States was declining
rapidly. Thus, the species was put on the nation's
list of endangered species. By 2008, however, the
bald eagle was no longer considered to be

Trouble Abead

In the early 1700s, batd eagles were a common
sight There were about half a million of those
birds living in what is now tlie United States.

Over time, their population fell dramatically. In
the eariy i960s, a very low amount or bald eanies
remained.

What caused the number to drop? Hunting and the use of harmful chemicals
sprayed on crops were largely to blame, fhose chemicals poisoned the birds
and their eggs.

Pollution also contributed to the problem. Bald eagles often became sick
after eating fish from polluted waters.

In addition, the bald eagles' habitat was being destroyed as people cut
down trees to build roads and homes. A habitat is a place In nature where an
animal makes Its home.

Population Boom

Thanks to laws that helped protect bald eagles and banned harmful
chemicals, the birds made a comeback. In 2007, the population of bald
eagles living in the United States reached about 20,000. Although some
threats still exist, the future continues to look hopeful for bald eagles.

ReadWorks.org THE 80CUTI0N TO HEAOIHO COMPREHENSION
esnsnaMtat", ioa Md^iHtrnd.
AiateCcprv<o?ci»w«iy,Ra*#i,D>T*'jeofti«d^f»i«s*j.
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Conse^atfon, or protection, efforts have helped their survival. "There is no
doubt that it is the smgie best conservation story the United States has
had," bald eagle expert Bryan Watts told WeeMy Reader.

A National Symbol

In 1782, the baid eagfe was made the national bird of the United States, The
nation's founders chose the bird because it symbolized freedom, strength,
and courage. At the time, some people disagreed about the choice for the
nationai bird. Benjamin Franklin, for example, thought the turkey would
make a better choice because it was "a much more respectable bird."

ReadWorl<B.org SOiUnoN TO fteAOlNO OOMPn6HEH$tON
.  .Ia&

„ . iOa009yn^R»Sftf0B'se(>|SMAIl^*(<Mn^
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Name: Date:

1. According to the passage, about how many bald eagles were there in living In the
United States In 2007?

A half a million

B 20,000
C 210

D 200,000

2. Why did eagles get sick from eating, fish?

A The fish were diseased from polluted water.
B Eagles arent supposed te eat flsh<
C The eagles were eating the wrong kind of Bsh.
D The eagles c&i not get side from eadng fish.

3. Based on the passage, why are eagles the **b^t conservation story* In the United
States?

A Eagles symbolize freedom and strength.
B ̂ gles ate maje^c creatures.
C Chemicals poisoned the eagles and their eggs.
D Conservation efforts saved eagles from e)dlnctlon.

4. Read the followtng sentence and answer the question below; ̂ he bald eagles' habitat
was being destroyed as people cut down trees to build roads and homes."

As used In the passage, habitat means

A where eagles live
B where peopte Ih/e
C where bears live
D roads and homes

5. What is this passage mostly about?

A how majestic eagles are when they fly
B Uie Impact birds have on the eagle population
C the effects of human actions on the eagle population
D what eagle habitats and nests look like

ReadWorks-org th€ solution to rcadihq comprehension
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® Muliiplying i-'nrough 4 Digits by 3 Digits

ReciC! the probism corefuliy and oolva. -Shov/your v/ork under each quesHon.

The city of Alford has 315 firefighters. During each shift, firefighters are at the
station for 3 days in o row. Then, they have 4 days off. They also get 4 weeks of
vacation per year.

> Each firefighter works 144 days per
year. How many total days do all
of the firefighters work?

days

Julia knows that a firefighter works
72 hours every week and 48 weeks
per year. About how many total
hours does each firefighter work per
year?

about hours

All the firefighters get paid for
vacation each year. How many
toToi weeks ot vGcation does the City
pay for firefighters each year?

weeks

P. There are 72 hours in 3 days. How
many total hours do 125 firefighters
work in 3 days?

hours

Firefighters have 221 days off per
year. A day has 24 hours. How
many total hours off does each
firefighter have per year?

hours

Each firefighter in Alford misses 3
days of work per year because of
sickness. How many days in total do
all of the firefighters miss per year?

days

Spectrum Word Problems Check What You Learned
^

L.ticiprsr i
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6^ Grade On-Demand Ass^nment

PROMPT:

Writing Situation:

Your s^ool is constderlng changing the date of the annual fieid day from spring to fall.
Those who want to keep the spring date think spring is a perfect time for lieki day as a
^bratlon of the hard work throughout the year. Those who want to change the date
think fall Is the perfect time far getting families mvolved with the school eai^ in the year.
The school coundl is asking students to share their opinions.

Writing Directions:

Wrilo a fettsf to the schooi council sharing your ideas about which time of the year Is best
for field day. Be sure to support your ideas with reasons.

Choose either fall or spring for the school field day. Brainstorm and record
ideas to include in the letter. Create your letter's [ntroduction
Paragraph. Intro Paragraph only!
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The Two Harriets: Heroines of the Civil War By

ReadWorks
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Harriet Beecher ^we Harriet Tubman

Many people fought against slavery In the United States. They were called abolitionists
because they wanted to abolish (get rid ofj stavery. Two of the best-known abolitionists were
born named Harrietr-harriet beecher Stowe and Harriet lubman.

Harriet Beecher Stowe was the sixth of 11 children born to a minister and his wife.. She
was just five years old when her mother died. At age 13, she started going to a school
founded by her sister, where she learned to be a teacher and started writing. She wrote her
first book at age 22.

In 1852, her novel Uncle Tom's Cabin was published, it quickly became a bestseller.
Indeed, it was the most popular book in America. Although the book was fiction, it was based
on the lives of real people. The novel tells the story of several slaves, but its main character Is
Tom. a man with a wife and rhlldrnn, Tom k cjapamted from hic family and sold to ore
plantation owner after another. The last of his owners is a cruel man named Simon legree.*
legree orders Tom to beat the other slaves on his plantation. Tom refuses, so Legree beats
Tom. Lsgree orders his hired hands, called overseers, to kill Tom. While Tom dies, severai of
the other characters in the book escape from stavery by traveling north to Canada via what
was called tlie Underground Railroad. The Underground Railroad was not an actual railroad,
but a network of people who helped shelter and guide slaves to their freedom.

ReadWork&org THesoLurior/ to RM'A0tfiQ:OOM{>REHeH$l0ir
e  R«>9iyib(ta<. byi. miavot
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Tha Two Harriela: Herotoes of tha Civa Waf

Stowe's novel moved many readers and Inspired them to speak out against slavery.

Many plays were performed based on the novePs characters. But her book angered people In
the South, and historians believe It helped^lead the Southern states to break away from the
North a decade later, which marked the beginning of ibe Civil War. Uhde Tom's Cabin was so
Influential that when President Abraham Uncoln met Stowe In 1862, he Is supposed to have

said; "So you're the little woman who wrote the book that started this great war"
Like Harriet Beecher Stowe, Harriet Tubinan was one of 11 children. Both of Harriet

Tubman's parents were slaves on a plantation In Maryland. Tubman began working at six
years old, rented out by her "master" as a weaver. As a teenager, she be^n working In the
fields of the plantation. She suffered many beatings at the hands of the plantation's overseers,
wiilch caused pertTianent damage. Learning that the pSsntatlon owner planned tc ssl! her and
her brothers, she dedded to escape. Guided only by the North Star In the sky, she made her
way to Pennsyt^nfa,.frequently on foot. •

ButTUbman was not content simply to live In freedom. She became active in the

Underground Railroad Harriet Beecher Stowe had written about.

Just one year after hsr own escape, she returned to the South to rescue her sister and
her sister's two children. Then she returned once again for one of her brothers. Sometime

later, she returned yet again to rescue her parents, it was not just her famiiy she helped to
become free. She wanted to help other slaves to escape. She returned to the South 19 times.

Tiie exact number of slaves that Tubman led to freedom Is unknown; a IS*** century biography

stated that she rescued 300 slaves, while modern historians estimate the total doser to
70.

During the Civil War, Tubman worked for the Union Army as a nurse and a cook. She

also became a spv. In one daring mission, she learned th.e position of the Confederate Army
•  • N

along the Combahee River In South Carolina and traveled on a gunboat with hundreds of
Union Army soldiers as they freed about 750 slaves.

Both Harriets lived fruitful lives long past the Civil War. Harriet Beecher Stowe

continued to write, publishing more than 30 books. In her 80s, Harriet Tubman opened a
nursing home In her adopted hometown of Auburn, NY for older African Americans. Both
spoke out for women's rights. But Harriet TUbman and Harriet Beecher Stowe are now
recognized for their different but Important roles In ending slavery In the United States of -
America.

■  a
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1. What fs an abolitionist?

A someone who was in favor of slavery
B someone who was well-educated
C someone who wanted to get rkl of slavery
D someone who has escaped from slavery

2. How does the author compare Ham'et Tubman and Harriet Beecher Stowe?

A They were both abolitionists.
B They were both African Americans.
C They were both famous authors.-
D They both worked for the Union Army.

3. Harriet Tubman's work to Improve the lives of African Americans continued after the
CivK War, What evSdsnce the passage supports this conclusion?

A ''But Tubman was not content simply to live In freedom. She became active In
the Underground Railmad Hanlei: Beecher Stows had written about,"

B "In her BOs, Harriet Tubman opened a nursing home in her adopted hometown
of Auburn. for #dder African Amertcans,"

C "Just one year after her own escape, she returned to the South to rescue her
sister and her sister's two diildren. Then she returned once again for one of her
brothers."

D "During the Civil War, Tubman worked for the Union Army as a nurse and a
cook. She also became a spy."

4. Read the following'sentences: "[Harriet Tubman] also became a spy. In one daring
mission, she learned the position of the Confederate Army along the Combahee River
11(1 oouti'i v-arolitio cii'iij vfi a jjcifiboat wJtJi huiidiwdo cf UiiiwH Ai my soldt£ts> 23
they freed about 750 slaves." Based on this Information, what can you conclude
about Harriet Tubman?

A She was kind.
B She was generous.
C She was modest.
D She was brave.

ReadWbrks.org THE*s<fi.uTiOH TO R^AoiKo-cogpacn^NstOfr
02M4RMfiVada^,ta& M<SikXiM«CKal
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5. What Is this passage mostly about? •

A two women named Harriet and their roles In helping to end slavery
' B two women named Harriet and their lives during the Civil War
C how Harriet Beecher Stowe's book helped st.art the Civil War
D how Harriet Tubman led slaves to freedom on the Underground Railroad

6. Read the following sentences: ®But her book angered people in the South, and
historians believe It helped lead the Southern states to break away from thd North a .
decade later, which marked the beginning of the Civil War. Uncle Tom's Cabin was so
Influential that when President Abraham Uncoln met Stowe In 1862, he Is supposed
to have said: 'So you're the little woman who wrote the book that started this great
war.*"

As used In this sentence, what does the word ""Infiuentiar' mean?

A not having a say In something
B uninteresting, boring, or unengaglng
C having power tc cause change
D scared or hesitant to do something

7. Choose the answer that best completes the sentence below.

Harriet Tubman and Harriet Beecher Stowe had many things in common; ,
they were both abolitionists, they both fought tor women's rights, and they were both
one of eleven children.

A however

B specifically
C meanwhile

D consequently

8. Approximately how many sieves did Harriet Tubman help escape to freedorri?
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1. When the Civil War ended, the Union and

Confederacy were most like:

a. Teammates celebrating a victory
b. A family moving to another house
c. Brothers after a bad argument

d. Students studying for an exam

2. Which of the following was a primary aim of

Reconstruction?

a. Distributing aid to northern famiiies.

b. Readmitting Confederate states to the Union.

c. Building up America's military strength.
d. Making sure the South paid for all the damage done in
the war.

3. Lincoln's approach to the South after the Civil War

was:

a. Balanced

b. Timid

c. Vindictive

d. Hands-off

4. The 14th Amendment gave citizenship rights to all
freedmen. This meant they would:

a. Be allowed to create their own country
b. Receive a free college education
c. Be granied 40 acres ui land

d. Receive equal protection under the law

5. A is most likely to have been called a
carpetbagger.

a. KKK member

b. Northern businessman

c. Liberated slave

d. Former Confederate soldier

6. Which statement best summarizes Radical

Republicans' strategy for reforming the South?

a. Give Southem leaders the freedom to implement the
laws as they see fit
b. Compromise with Southern leaders, but be firm
c. Pass federal laws that force changes on Southern

society

d. Threaten the South with another war if it refuses to

change

7. Which of these statements is an opinion about
Andrew Johnson?

a. His actions contributed to his impeachment
b. He once owned slaves

c. He was never elected President

d. He was an inept President

8. President passed the Enforcement Acts,

enabling the U.S. military to combat the KKK.

a. Abraham Lincoln

b. Andrew Johnson

c. Ulysses S. Grant

d. Rutherford B. Hayes

9. Poll taxes effectively worked against.

a. Black Codes

b. The Fouiteeiiih Aifiendrnenl

c. Literacy tests
d. Jim Crow laws

10. Which phrase most accurately describes the
Reconstruction project?

a. An incredibly successful program.

b. A complete and total failure.

c. Well-intentioned but incomplete.
d. Not at all necessary.
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